Abstract
Introduction
The advent of combination antiretroviral therapies (cART) has dramatically reduced mortality and incidence of AIDS-defining events in people living with HIV [1] . However, the risk of malignancies, including non-AIDS-related cancers, remains higher in patients living with HIV than in the general population, with a poorer prognosis reported [2] [3] [4] . Among them, the risk of lung cancer is two to three time higher in HIV-infected patients than in the general population [3] . Lung cancer is a leading cause of mortality in HIV-infected patients [5] with a worse prognosis than in the general population [6] [7] [8] . Smoking represents an important risk factor in the development of lung cancer in HIV-infected patients [9] with higher smoking rates in this population than in the general population.
In two previous national prospective surveys specifically designed to assess the underlying cause of death in HIV-infected patients conducted in 2000 and 2005 in France [10, 11] , we showed that in these two periods of time, malignancies accounted for 28% and 33% of the causes of death in this population, respectively, and the proportion of non-AIDS-related cancers significantly increased from 11% in 2000 to 17% in 2005 [5] .
The objectives of the present study were to describe the distribution and characteristics of malignancy related deaths in patients living with HIV in 2010 as well as assessing changes from 2000 and 2005 in a country where care and treatment are available and free for all persons living with HIV.
Materials and Methods
The Mortalité 2010 survey succeeds to two similar surveys (Mortalité 2000 and Mortalité 2005), which respectively included 185 and 341 hospital wards providing care and treatment to HIV-infected patients in France [10, 11] . In order to simplify logistics, the 2010 survey was conducted within centres reporting at least five deaths (regardless the cause of death) during one of the previous surveys. Thus, 90 centres participated in the survey [12] . The distribution of the deaths observed in 2005 in these 90 centres was not statistically different from the distribution observed in the 341 participating centres. Each participating centre had to report all deaths among HIV-infected patients that occurred in 2010 in their hospital, or among patients followed-up in their department but who died in another institution or at home. Physicians in charge of the patients completed an online standardized questionnaire (dedicated website). Coherence of data collected was secondarily validated by two physicians specialized in HIV clinical research. The Epidemiology Centre on Medical Causes of Death (INSERM, CépiDc) determined the underlying cause of each death according to the rules of the International Classification of Diseases-10th revision, based on the questionnaire data on causes of death and morbidity. The underlying cause of death was defined as the disease or injury, which initiated the train of morbid events leading to death and was validated according to patient's file by a medical committee. In order to allow comparisons between the 3 Mortalité surveys, we used the same algorithm for determining the underlying cause of death in 2010 as in 2000 and 2005 [11, 12] , rather than the more recent Coding Causes of Death in HIV (a standardized method for coding the underlying cause of death in HIV-infected persons which has been recently implemented in international HIV cohort mortality studies [13] ).
Cancers were classified as AIDS-related when active pathology at time of death included one AIDS defining cancer according to the classification of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention for HIV infection as revised in 1993 [14] : high grade non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL), Kaposi sarcoma and cervical cancer. Other cancers were classified as either hepatitisrelated cancer (defined as the occurrence of a liver cancer in HIV-infected patients co-infected with hepatitis C virus [HCV] The median age at death was 50 years (interquartile range IQR: 45-58), 75% were men and the median time since HIV diagnosis was 14.5 years (IQR: 6.8-21.2). Overall, 91% of patients had received cART, 70% had less than 500 copies/mL at the latest plasma HIV RNA measurement, and the median CD4+ lymphocytes count within 6 months before death was 243 cells/mm 3 [12] .
Among the 728 cases with information provided in 2010, 268 malignancies were deemed responsible for the death of 262 patients, representing 36% of all deaths (Fig 1) . Cancers-related causes of deaths were distributed as follow (Table 1) : AIDS-related cancers (N = 71 in 68 patients, 9% of the causes of death), hepatitis-related cancer (N = 31, 4%) and NANH-related cancers (N = 166 in 163 patients, 22%). The main patients' characteristics according to the underlying cause of death are reported in Table 2 . The three major lethal morbidities were lung cancer (n = 61), NHL (n = 53) and hepatocarcinoma (n = 31). Patients who died from NANH-related cancers were 52 years old in median, (versus 49 years in 2005 and 46 years in 2000), 80% of them were smokers and 19% had excessive alcohol consumption ( Table 2 ). The prevalence of smoking was significantly higher in patients who died of lung cancer compared to patients who died of other causes of cancer-related deaths, as 98% of them were smokers (p<0.001). They were moderately immunosuppressed (last median count within 6 months before death: 287 CD4/mm 3 . Lung cancers were the most frequent among lethal NANH-related cancers in 2010 and the most frequent among all lethal cancers instead of NHL so far (Fig 1) , with a substantial increase in their proportion among all causes of deaths from 2000 to 2010 (5% in 2000 to 8% in 2010, p = 0.040). The proportion of lethal digestive and pancreatic cancers remained stable from . Patients who died from hepatocarcinoma were more often co-infected with hepatitis C virus than with hepatitis B virus (68% and 39% respectively, including 7% of patients co-infected with hepatitis B and C). Patients with hepatitis-related cancers were often exposed to excessive alcohol consumption (26%) and had history of intravenous drug use (61%).
Discussion
In this large French prospective survey specifically designed to assess the distribution of the underlying cause of death in HIV-infected patients in 2010, we showed that cancers represented the leading cause of mortality in patients with HIV, accounting for more than one-third of the causes of death. Although a decrease of the proportion of deaths attributed to AIDSrelated cancers, the proportion of death attributed to malignancies increased significantly since 2000, due to the slight increase of hepatitis-related cancers and mainly the dramatic increase of the proportion of deaths attributed to NANH-related cancers. NANH-related cancers were the main part of lethal malignancies (62%), and represented a substantial increasing cause of death (from 11% in 2000 to 22% in 2010), and lung cancer was the most common cancer-related cause of death in 2010 instead of NHL so far. Other recent papers report an increase in the proportion of deaths due to NANH-related cancers and a progressive decrease in the proportion of deaths due to AIDS-defining cancers, including NHL [3, [15] [16] [17] [18] . While overall death rate trends to decrease since 2000, the rate of NANH cancerrelated death remained constant over time and is now the most common non-AIDS cause of death in high-income countries [19] .
The NANH-related cancers appeared to have a poor prognosis with a high prevalence of HIV patients with an advanced stage cancer at the diagnosis [20, 21] . Especially, lung cancer seemed to have an earlier onset, more advanced stage and worse prognosis in HIV-infected patients than in the general cancer population [6] [7] [8] . This young age of onset and advanced clinical stage might reflect more aggressive cancers in HIV-infected patients although the higher prevalence of traditional risk factor such as smoking in this population has an important impact. While HIV infected patient with Hodgkin lymphoma had more extensive disease, the prognosis seems to be now the same than the general population [22, 23] .
Early detection of lung cancer is the predominant driver of survival. There are currently not enough data to recommend for or against wide-spread screening for lung cancer with low-dose computed tomography scan (LDCT) in asymptomatic HIV patients. In the general population, American College of Chest Physicians (ACCP) suggested recently than annual screening with LDCT should be offered for smokers aged 55 to 74 who have smoked at least for 30 pack-years [24] . Screening programs for lung cancer with LDCT might be warranted for HIV-infected smokers, as most of these cancers are discovered at a late stage, when curative treatment is no longer available. It should be also discussed to screen HIV-infected smokers earlier than smokers of the general population due to the younger age at the diagnosis of cancer in this population. Given the frequency of pulmonary diseases in HIV-infected patients, the false-positive rate of LDCT screening might however be higher than in the general population (and so associated risks and costs due to follow-up CT scans and potentially more invasive procedures). The interest and cost-effectiveness of lung cancer screening with LDCT are presently being evaluated in a French study (ANRS EP48 HIV CHEST, http://www.clinicaltrials.gov NCT01207986).
It must be emphasized that the most important contributor to reducing lung cancer-related mortality is to quit smoking. Lung cancer incidence and mortality appears to be higher in HIV infected patients than the general population, independently of smoking [25, 26] . Nevertheless, smoking represents the main independent risk factor in the development of lung cancer in HIV infected patients [9] . Higher smoking rates are reported in this population than in the general population [25] with a prevalence around 50% in European HIV cohorts [27, 28] compared to 27% in the general population of comparable age and gender [29] . In our study, 98% of the patients who died of lung cancer were smokers. Smoking cessation could reduce the risk of lung cancer mortality by more than 50% [30] . Patients who are smokers must be counseled aggressively for smoking cessation and treated for tobacco addiction, and smoking cessations programs in HIV population must be a priority.
If the proportion of NHL-related death tended to decrease slightly (from 11% in 2000 to 7% in 2010), this remains a significant proportion in a high-income country with high access to health care and cART. Patients with NHL as underlying cause of death had often a recent diagnosis of HIV infection and were highly immunosuppressed. Improving screening for HIV infection in order to diagnose infected individuals at an earlier stage and starting cART in all HIV-infected patients should lead to improve immune system and may then allow to further decrease deaths due to NHL-related cancers [17, 31] . Patients highly immunosuppressed remain to be closely screened for AIDS-defining cancers.
After an increase in deaths related to hepatitis-relative cancer between 2000 and 2005, stabilization was observed between 2005 and 2010, and mortality due to hepatitis-related cancer should decline in the near future with improvement of hepatitis C treatment. Early detection of hepatocarcinoma and avoiding excessive alcohol consumption remain a crucial point in the management of patients co-infected with viral hepatitis.
The increasing proportion of lethal non-AIDS-related cancers may be related first to the improved life expectancy and so the aging of this subpopulation [32] , the reduction of competing causes of death, but also still a higher prevalence than the general population of traditional major risk factors of cancers (such as tobacco and alcohol use). In our study, patients with lethal non-AIDS-related cancers were moderately immunosuppressed (median CD4 cell count at 287 cells/mm 3 , despite an increasing proportion of patients with a HIV RNA <500 copies/ ml (from 61% in 2005 to 89% in 2010). A meta-analysis comparing the incidence of cancers in HIV-infected persons and immunosuppressed transplant recipients has strongly suggested a link between immunosuppression and cancer [33] . Several studies have reported a strong association of immunosuppression even moderate (CD4 cell count <350 cells/mm 3 [34] and even <500 cells/mm 3 ) [9, 35] with higher risk of non-AIDS-related cancers [31, 36] , supporting arguments for earlier initiation of cART in order to reach CD4 lymphocytes levels as high as possible to reduce the risk of cancer-related death. These findings highlight first of all the importance of preventing risk factors (such as smoking and excessive alcohol consumption cessation, prevention and treatment of hepatitis B and C viral infections). Preventing immunosuppression by starting cART as soon as possible may also reduce the risk of cancer-related death. These results also underline the importance of promoting more efficient screening strategies to allow earlier diagnosis of cancer in HIV patients. Besides, they justify a close collaboration between oncologists and HIV specialists in order to optimize the management and the outcome of these patients, taking into account immune status, prophylactic measures and potential interactions and/or cumulative toxicities between chemotherapy and antiretroviral treatment [37] . Optimal cancer management, similar to that of the general population, should be offered to HIV-infected patients. Moreover, the high incidence of cancer in HIV infected people justifies that systemic HIV testing should be performed as routine care in all cancer patients [38, 39] .
This study is a unique nation-wide survey which described the underlying cancer-related causes of death among patients living with HIV in France in 2010 and their evolution over a 10-year period, in a country where all HIV-infected patients have free access to care and all treatments are provided free of charge, including for migrants. Although the 2010 survey was conducted only in the centres reporting at least five deaths during one of the previous surveys, patients in care in these centres represented almost 75% of the entire HIV infected population estimated to be in care in France in 2010 and 55% of all HIV infected patients living in France, including those who ignore their diagnosis [12] . Thus, we believe that the Mortalité 2010 study provides an accurate estimation of the causes of death including cancers in high income countries given the process of documentation and classification performed (expertise from two previous similar studies, detailed standardized questionnaire, coherence of data validated by two experienced physicians and role of the national reference Centre on Medical Causes of deaths).
Besides, we acknowledge some limitations of our study. This study was designed to assess the distribution of the underlying cause of death in HIV-infected patients, and then did not allow us to provide data upon the mortality rate of cancer-related death. Moreover, this study was a descriptive transversal study that did not allow us to determine prognostic factors for cancer-related causes of death.
In conclusion, an increasing proportion of deaths attributable to non-AIDS-related cancers was observed among HIV-infected patients, and lung cancer was the leading cancer-related cause of death in 2010 instead of NHL so far. Cancer prevention especially smoking cessation programs, screening strategies for early detection of cancer, and therapeutic management need to be optimized in HIV-infected patients in order to reduce mortality. HIV testing should be routinely offered to all cancer patients. Mortalité 2010: unknown origin (n = 6), intrahepatic bile duct (n = 5), prostate (n = 4), ovary (n = 3), bladder (n = 2), kidney (n = 2), vulva (n = 1), penis (n = 1), testicle (n = 1), nonhepatitis-related hepatocarcinoma (n = 1) and pleural mesothelioma (n = 1).
Mortalité 2005: unknown origin (n = 15), non-hepatitis-related hepatocarcinoma (n = 4), ovary (n = 2), prostate (n = 2), uterus (n = 2), penis (n = 2), bladder (n = 2), head, face, and neck (n = 1), kidney (n = 1), intrahepatic bile duct (n = 1), and mandible (n = 1).
Mortalité 2000: unknown origin (n = 4), prostate (n = 3), uterus (n = 1), non-hepatitisrelated hepatocarcinoma (n = 1), intrahepatic bile duct (n = 1), connective and soft tissue (n = 1), penis (n = 1), and bladder (n = 1). 
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